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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 7, 1974 

BILL WALKER 

JERRY."~ 
Mrs. ca:lu::Ys 

The appointment of Mrs. Curtis to the National Advisory Council on 
Education Professions Development is approved. Given that this com
mitment had been made by the forrner President, President Ford feels 
that it should be fulfilled. 

However, President Ford's policy will be~ to appoint wives of 
Congressional me.mbers to Presidential Boards and Commissions. 
This should be clearly communicated to Timmons' office. It is my 
understanding that this policy would apply to both Senator Javits and 
Senator Scott. 

----

Digitized from Box C4 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 4, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: JERRY 

SUBJECT: 

Tom Korologos committed the slot on the National Advisory 
Council on Education Professions Development to Mrs. Curtis 
some two months before President Nixon's resignation. There 
is a disagreement as to how this committment came about. 
On the one hand Tom claims that he had prior approval from 
the Personnel office of the appointment before he committed 
the slot. The Personnel office claims that Tom committed 
the position and then told them about his committment. 
Only on the understanding that Tom had already committed 
the seat did they agree to appointing Mrs. Curtis to the 
Council. 

In any case, both Korologos and the Personnel office have 
indicated to Mrs. Curtis that she has the slot. Tom makes 
the case that withdrawal of the offer now would be most 
embarrassing to the Senator, Mrs. Curtis and himself 
(see Tab A) . The Personnel office, feeling that they 

were taken advantage of originally, now wishes that 
President Ford would back off of President Nixon's decision 
(Tab B) . 

The Personnel office is correct in stating that such an 
appointment sets very bad precedent that will give us 
headaches from now on and Tom is also correct that withdrawal 
will be most embarrassing. Obviously the question is do we 
embarrass a loyal supporter or open the door to continual 
pressure to appoint Congressional wives to Presidential ,, 
Boards or Commissions? ,.. . . . /,' 

;J~ -~ .?/Y:,:. Attachments 

~ r.r ;.--~ .~). 
., %,/~~· 
.r~~ 7~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: William E. Timmons M 
SUBJECT: Mrs. Carl Curtis (R-Neb) 

Attached is a memorandum from Tom Korologos to me expressing 
his concern over possible broken commitment to the Senator for 
appointment of his wife to the National Advisory Council on 
Education Professions Development. 

I would like to go forward with the appointment and request 
your authority to proceed. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE -------------------
OTHER 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: WILLIAM E. TIMMONS 

FROM: TOM C. KOROLOGOS 1):::.. 

SUBJECT: Mrs. Carl Curtis 

I am becoming hysterical over the Mrs. Curtis matter. The 
;eersonnel people themselves approved her appointment months 
ago to some health board; I personally gave it to the Senator 
and Mrs. Curtis. Now, we apparently do not want to deliver 
because of the precedent of a Senator's wife on one of these 
boards. 

The Senator is embarrassed before his colleagues--many of whom 
cleared her; he is embarrassed to his constituents where they 
announced it; to his new wife, who thinks he can't deliver on a 
commitment; and he feels (coupled with our inability to get his 
group in) that Ford is against Curtis because Curtis was so strong 
for Nixon and Ford wants to cut off all such ties. 

Curtis will likely become my 11Bennett11 in the next Congress. He 
will be Ranking Republican on Finance where ALL of the big domestic, 
financial, tax and trade legislation goes; he is senior on Budget 
Committee; he is senior on Agriculture Committee; he is senior 
on Space Committee and next year he plans to run for Cotton 1 s 
leader seat as Chairman of the GOP Conference. 

This is so patently absurd a situation and one which will prove 
detrimental not only to my effectiveness but could harm the President 
as well, that I would like to request 5 minutes with the President 
in order to present my case. 



., 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1974 

SEP 2 6 1974 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GENERAL ALEXANDER HAIG 

DAVID J. WIMER ...h-rn.S:.U.~IJ~ 
Part-time Advisory Appointments 
for Congressional Wives 

In my memorandum of September 6, 1974, I recommended, with reser
·vations, the appointment of Mrs. Carl Curtis to the National Advisory 
Council on Education Professions Development (Memorandum, Tab A). 
Tom Korologos committed Mrs. Curtis' appoin~ment to this Council to 
the Senator, prior to your inauguration as President and without our 
knowledge. Timmons insisted most vigorously that the Congressional 
Relations staff's credibility would be demolished if this commitment was 
not kept. We therefore submitted the EPD slate, including Mrs. Curtis, 
which was approved, although it has not yet been announced. Since 
making this recommendation, however, developments have arisen which 
broaden the effects of Mrs. Curtis' pending appointment. 

Since 1969 it has been Administration policy not to appoint Congressional 
wives to part-time advisory positions, the rationale being that once one 
such appointment is made, you would be besieged with requests from the 
Hill to appoint Congressional wives to one Council or another. Also, 
possible rivalry for positions could easily develop when two or more 
wives are interested in the same position. To date, the same policy 
has been followed for the Members of Congress themselves for virtually 
the same reasons. It appears that our reasoning was solid as we are now 
under pressure to appoint Mrs. Hugh Scott and Mrs. Jacob Javits to 
advisory positions, as well. I therefore believe it is to your best interest 
to make a general policy decision at this time not to appoint Congressional 
wives. Alternatively you may decide to change the general policy and· 
agree to appoint Congressional wives to part-time advisory positions. 



,. . : ... ~. 
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Bill Timmons feels strongly that appointing Congressional wives will 
give us great patronage with which to obtain votes on the Hill for critical 
legislation, and we both agree there are many Congressional wives who 
could contribute valuably to appropriate boards and commissions. How
ever, .· I feel strongly that by appointing Congressional wives we leave 
ourselves open to severe criticism for using such appointments as 
political tools. Further, we run a high risk of personally insulting a 
Member of Congress when we question the qualifications of his wife or 
refuse her appointment on the basis of qualifications, particularly where 
highly technical councils are involved. Most uncomfortable will be 
choosing between one or more wives requesting the same appointment •. 
There is also the strong likelihood of conflict of interest if a Congres
sional wife is appointed to a council that must report to or is funded by 
a legislative committee on which her husband serves or has cast a vote, 
apart from the general principle of separation of powers between the 
executive and legislative branches of government. 

Knowing full well that breaking this commitment to Senator Curtis will 
be difficult, I nevertheless believe that it can be justified on the basis of 
a review of general policy and on the basis that the commitment was made 
during the past administration. I therefore strongly recommend that we 
continue to maintain thE: policy of not appointing Congressional wives to 
advisory positions. Bill Timmons does not concur. 

____ Agree; do not appoint Mrs. Curtis and continue the policy 
of not appointing Congressional wives to part-time advisory 
position. 

Disagree; appoint Mrs. Curtis and handle the ensuing ----
requests for appointment of Congressional wives on an 
individual basis. 

Enclosure 

cc: Robert Hartmann 
Bill Timmons 
Ted Beal 
Tony Mayer 



-·-
THE V-'HITE !·lOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 197-± 

MEMORANDUJ\1 l~OR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

-----
SUBJECT: 

GENEH.AL ALEXi\NDER HAIG 

DAVID J. . VI:N1ER 

National A lvisory Council on Educ-2.tio:1 

Professioj· s De\·elopment 
(PA, Part- time) 

There are five va :ancics, including the Chai:!.·:nv~nship·, on this fiflcc!l 
.:·. _n.1.em.l~cr Council '.ihich reviews and evaluates all Federd program.s cc,r'

,.cen~ecl with tl~c - tr<.·in· i-i1g of , educ~ti~~~ai"p~rs~·il~:cl. (t~achers, - ~·ounsei~l:s , 
adn1.inistrators e<.l ( pc...ra-profcssionals) front P:' ':!-school through grac1u<~:e 
schuol. · (Legi slal i .:m, Tab /\.) 

~-.~·,,:=:· ;·-. .-· ·-~~J;'hc· .. C.(?.un\ U. ·.rnprr bc,r .shi.p ·i:n.c.~~d_E;.s::~·~.l-y:.ty.r9·.)~l~l ks,,.':;_OP~Y._.tl:l.l:_c.e .Je.~1}~lc: _s .. ;~pel,. ... ···.· 
· one ~routh. fJa.i·bcltb.r needs of the -Council.inc•ude an inc1h;ic!ual·,,.-orl:i::g · 

in teacher cducati.cn at the state level and a :!!<:r ~on irwolved in t!1e tr<:.i~:?"g 

. oJ -clmn entcny ar. d s :~ con9ar.y .l~.:vc::l .t c.a.ch er s .... F~ J·.t~cul~:r ly qf t1?--?.- .hi'..nQ~ c,~·?.l~ e ~ . . . . . . . . . 

For the Ch~drn1 ~tn .. hip I recorrnnend the clcv2: :o::1 of oDe of the current 
n~ernbers, LvJ:: ,:-, Anderson, Jr., Ph. D. (H".~ 1n1.e, Tab B), Chajrm <•n 

--'--·- ... ----
of the School 13..>;.:: 1 of Browa rd County, FlrJ···'-·-. Dr. Anderson h as sel··~ , ·'. 
on the facult.i es d Florida State University, L c.rida .t\tlantic U ni vcr sitj· 
and Fort Lauder·!· le Univcr~:ity as a Profcssr;r of Education and Psyc!-..c:.l. t ) , 
Resident Student ~· raining Coordinator , and !Jlf rueter of English. Dr. 
Ander son s er'· "" s s ·an officer of nun1.crous p ·c ·essional organizations, 
and as the lhin.y -~ .vo year old Chairman of a -~-:jor school board, he is 
considered one r~ . ·he for cn1ost Republican c c'u' ."ltor s in Florida. Ander s,n·. · .· 
elevation to lhe C airmanship has the concur 1 <" 1ce of I< en Cole, Bill Tir:-:.1: :• .:- ·; 

and Secretary W .: nbcr ger, \Vas approved in ~ - ul·~-, has rccei ved appro~:!.-'.; L<:: 

While Bou~e cle 1 ·:mccs, and, pending your c ,_. :ision, is ready for Hill.: ~1.· . 

1 c- ·cc ----:---- Dizagr ~t· ------
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To fill the vacancy created by Ander son 1 s elevation. to the Chai nnant:hip, 
I recon1n1end the 2 )pointn1ent of Edw;:nl :~-·-~ed~n::1. (r-esume, Tab C), 
Republic <tn of Nev.' ?,-le::--:ico. ?v1cc1ina is the 1\e~io:E>..l Trainin.~ Officer 
and Assis~0.nt P1:of.·ssor of :Sduc~c:ion in the EarJy Childhood Educ2.~im: 
Center at Eastern New 1\1c-xico University, Portales. The Council h2.s 
expressed a need Ln· an individual experienced in early childhooc1 edu
cation and has no Spanish-spe;dzing representation. l\1edina is reconl
n>endcd fo.r: lhis appointment by Congressn1an Lujan, Senator Don1eni.ci 
and Anne .'\nnst.ro·Jg. His ap.point.mcnt., which received the concurrence 
of l<en Cole, Bill ·.~ilnmons, and Secretary Weinuerger, was approved by 
General Hztig in July, received the appropriate White House clearances, 
and, pending your decision, is ready for Bill calls. 

Agree / Disagree ______ _ 

For the ren1aining four slots,. t11c followin g indivich1a ls were :rccomlnended, 
1~eccivecl the concurrence of I<cn Cole, Bill Ti1nmons and Secreta ry 
Vlcinbcrgcr, \\'ere approved by General Haig, and are ready for announcc
lncnt pending your approv<~l: 

is:-:.. : .. cgi.st.~~l~c::.1 ~-;'...-: :·:~ '.'.-!t.L: ?~:!! ir~tc·rcst i11 tl1t: c\r~\~. ~_ .. or.~CJ"~CJtt a11c1 i 11 yot1.~l1. 

Senator Curtis add sed Anne Arn1.strong· that: ~1r :J. Curtis was .very interc :=tee 
in appointrncnl to .his p;-n!:icular Council and To~n l:~orologos com:l""lilt:cd 

·-:-::,;: ·.·:.-·~·th~ ~a]JpoinhDenL-tc-: t:l:te. · S:c!J)<~tor:,. ~.-:Th.i s··.GoU:nd l :is )3.i g['!l-y · .. t-c:c~rti q..al·.c_;ndJta . .:; .. ~· .. · .. :: . . «·'·_~:-~-:·. 
' · •· · · an extrc>n<cly high rat.e of resi gnations anlOTrg it~. pubJ.ic-rnetnbers '"'~·thoc·c · 

who h2.vc done no previot.:s work in the field. \\'~1ilc we would r;ot no:!.·:-::·.· :J :· 
:.·': '"::.:.:~::·.r:~~ort:m'ien.cl : thc_-·;i.t~l ot.n.b1l.cpt. o( one;· y,;i~h [.1:.r ·s~·:·'"3l!.r~is "}: pac-Y~gl' pnJ1cl;· ~-?:e.!"'i<'-:t;..~.i. : .:-:: :--:· 

·· · Cu1~ti.s in"sisls th2.t ::;hc.\\~anls .it, arid I(orologo~ ·,as· .c9~n1~1.it.te<.fi~. i f'e:cl . 

we have no choice . 

/ Disag:· ~·· ------_ Af;r~e --'""-----

Henry Lucas, Jr._, D.D.S., (Rcsmne, Tab E) cf San Francisco. Dr. Luc::..::, 
a Black, is a 1:1crn )Cr of the: E::-:ecutive Con1.1YL :: · ~c of the RNC who has 
worked extensivel.) in creating educational opro· ·tunitics for minorities. 

Dr. Lucas has ha-J a continuing interest in tL.c ' ·ay teacher candidates arc 
recruited and tra '. ; cd. The Rt\C has long wat.Lt :1 to obtain an appointment 
for Dr. Lucas, <-n 1 after speaking with him w ~ ;·.requite sure he will rwj: 

only survive as a 1 ublic mc111ber, b~t woulcJ p-- vicle an out sta:1ding contri. -
bution. Secretary W einher ger <cJ so r ccomn1.c1-.c:; bis appoinhncnt. 

,/ 

/',.fJCe_L Di sa~.l . . 
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Jucly .t\11n Duffmirc, Ph. D., (Resume, Tab F) Director of the Rocky 
:Mount<! in 1\. c ~·. i on;-~l l. e source Center, Dcpartrnent of Special Education, 
Unh cr~:!'c;- t•:· ~-(<~ . Sdt Lake City. Dr. Buff1nirc spcci;::.li<:es in te;cch i.::~ 

rctaniecl <:ncl }J;J. nc1ic::tppecl children and trains tea . ..::hcrs and para-profcsdc->:2.13 
in th<tl c::n'~t. She i~ a Republican sponsored for ·:his appointn.1ent by the: I\.:\C 

'.'.' cinher ger. 

/. 
AgrEe V Disagree -----

Ht.!C:O /1, S<thato (HE sum.e, Tab G), Vice President of Schoenling Drewing 
Con!p~tny in Cincinr'lti and a past Chainnan of the Ohio Civil Rights 
Co1nrnission. Saba o is responsible for 1narkcting and advertising at 
Schocnlin;:; in additi. m to the expansion, training and supervision of the 
sales force .•. ·all e: periencc which rnay prepare him. for rnem.ber ship on 
this Council. The p:imc r~asons, ho\vever, that we 1~ecomn1eJ?.d Sa~a):o 
is that Max Friedo sdorf committed this appointment to Congresstnan 
Don Clancy. ~ 

/.r 

// 

r-:-:_. ~ _:-\·: ; i_: ·.~· :'·::. -·-: ,,,.. . ..:·.-:-_;A__g~ ~- ~-: · . \....:<-. . . ) . . .. • . . ... • 
Disarrr ce . . 

:: ···: ·,_-, • .- -· '·!1;:> • '- ·• ~-~. ·......:.-.,--~ .. , . .• ~- :.:_:-.~ .. ; ... ·. ,·. . . . -~ 

cc: Rob~rt.IIart nann ... 

•/; ~~~ :·--: ::,·; .. :;i ·t··.r. -~·;'.:;·-:· ,;;· :~::':.;; · ,;;· t:"e_-:. ~; ·.~ -~ -,~--~_.~:;;··::: :.-·;~~-~i·:~· -:~~: ~::;:.~~:-',; ::·!· ::::.:::. : _ _-:~; _:· :- ·: ,;_ ~-:./:.·.,.:.:>: •:-' /::. ~·- \'-.; ~r<~ : ... ,_ ._. _,::, :"::.~ .::'-:·:.-
.. .. · .. · ·. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1974 

SEP 2 6 1974 

5 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

~ 
THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GENERAL ALEXANDER HAIG ~ 

DAVID J. WIMER ~~!A)~ 
Part-time Advisory Appointments 
for Congressional Wives 

In my memorandum of September 6, 1974, I recommended, with reser
vations, the appointment of Mrs. Carl Curtis to the National Advisory 
Council on Education Professions Development (Memorandum, Tab A). 
Tom Korologos committed Mrs. Curtis 1 appointment to this Council to 
the Senator, prior to your inauguration as President and without our 
knowledge. Timmons insisted most vigorously that the Congressional 
Relations staff's credibility would be demolished if this commitment was 
not kept. We therefore submitted the EPD slate, including Mrs. Curtis, 
which was approved, although it has not yet been announced. Since 
making this recommendation, however, developments have arisen which 
broaden the effects of Mrs. Curtis 1 pending appointment. 

Since 1969 it has been Administration policy not to appoint Congressional 
wives to part-time advisory positions, the rationale being that once one 
such appointment is made, you would be besieged with requests from the 
Hill to appoint Congressional wives to one Council or another. Also, 
possible rivalry for positions could easily develop when two or more 
wives are interested in the same position. To date, the same policy 
has been followed for the Members of Congress themselves for virtually 
the same reasons. It appears that our reasoning was solid as we are now 
under pressure to appoint Mrs. Hugh Scott and Mrs. Jacob Javits to 
advisory positions, as well. I therefore believe it is to your best interest 
to make a general policy decision at this time not to appoint Congressional 
wives. Alternatively you may decide to change the general policy and 
agree to appoint Congressional wives to part-time advisory positions. 
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Bill Timmons feels strongly that appointing Congressional wives will 
give us great patronage with which to obtain votes on the Hill for critical 
legislation, and we both agree there are many Congressional wives who 
could contribute valuably to appropriate boards and commissions. How
ever, , I feel strongly that by appointing Congressional wives we leave 
ourselves open to severe criticism for using such appointments as 
political tools. Further, we run a high risk of personally insulting a 
Member of Congress when we question the qualifications of his wife or 
refuse her appointment on the basis of qualifications, particularly where 
highly technical councils are involved. Most uncomfortable will be 
choosing between one or more wives requesting the same appointment. 
There is also the strong likelihood of conflict of interest if a Congres
sional wife is appointed to a council that must report to or is funded by 
a legislative committee on which her husband serves or has cast a vote, 
apart from the general principle of separation of powers between the 
executive and legislative branches of government. 

Knowing full well that breaking this commitment to Senator Curtis will 
be difficult, I nevertheless believe that it can be justified on the basis of 
a review of general policy and on the basis that the commitment was made 
during the past administration. I therefore strongly recommend that we 
continue to maintain the policy of not appointing Congressional wives to 
advisory positions. Bill Timmons does not concur. 

Agree; do not appoint Mrs. Curtis and continue the policy ----
of not appointing Congressional wives to part-time advisory 
position. 

____ Disagree; appoint Mrs. Curtis and handle the ensuing 
requests for appointment of Congressional wives on an 
individual basis. 

Enclosure 

cc: Robert Hartmann 
Bill Timmons 
Ted Beal 
Tony Mayer 
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THE WHITE I-lOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 6, 1974 

MEMO.RANDUJv1 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

------
SUBJECT: 

GENEH.AL ALEXANDER H.t\IG 

DAVID J. . VIMER 

National A lvisOJ:_y Council on Educ2tio~1 
ProfcssioT s Devclopn1ent 
(PA, Part-tim.c) 

There arc five va :ancics, including the Chairln~mship·, on this fifle c n 
... n1.en1.ber Cuuncil \lhich revie\v s and evaluates all Federal progr<nr::.s c G!1-

.cen~~~1 with tl~c tr <.· in·i·n:g or' educa:tioi~ai · p~r s~n~:...: 1. (teachers, ~·ouns ci~1: s, 
adn1inistr a tors a1 c para -profc s sionals) fr orn j):' ':!-school through gr a chl <~'.:e 

school. · (Le gisl~: i.Jn, Tab A) 

: ~-.~·, ,::::;·· ·:· ·.!The·. Gou:ns~l·.n1~11· Sc:r.ship-in.c~udg.s::o.P:ly , .t;-.v9· .. )~l~l ks.,:':,OP~Y . thJ~_c.e . .fcJ.l}~Jq .s ... apd .. . ... · ... 
· -~nc youth.' fJa.i·ticltl .;:tr needs~£ the.Cot.mci(inc ·ud.e a~1 il~~iivic1t.~3.l·y;,.:ol.·l :i ;~~ , · 

in teacher cducaV.cn at the slate level and a;:-.) :rson involved in t!1e tr<::. i~:! r;. g 

. of clcnnentary . ~. : . d 5 [~con<;lar.y le.:vc;.J. :tca.c.hersJ." j ,~ ,·t~c.ul~·rly of t}~c. _h;J.nc)~c~·i::lw ~ ·;.- :· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

For the Ch~:drn> · tr.• hip I recorrnnend the clcv2.'0:1. of oDe of the current 
members, Lyl._:_ :~Ande-rson, Jr., Ph.D. (H.".~une, Tabl3), Chairrn<•n 
of the School 13..>< .: 1 of Broward County, Flr.)··H . .' _ . Dr. Anderson has s e l": ·· 
on lhe facnlti c~ cf Florida State University, L c. rid a Atlantic U ni ver sity 
and Fort Laudcr·l · le Univerdly as a Professr.r ::>£Education and Psyc!1c. ' ~ Y , 

Resident Student .' raining Coordinator, and !J i f ructor of English. Dr. 
Anderson ser' -.· --: s ·an officer of nurncrous p ·c ·essional organizations, 
and as the thin.y -' .vo year old Chairman of a .1.~jor school board, he is 
consider cd one r . . ·he for crnost Republican c < n ' ;~tors in Florida. Ander s ,Jr.· .· 
elevC~tion to the (- airm.anship has the concur 1 c:- 1ce of l\cn Cole, Bill Tin;.1:,, :- ·; 

and Secretary \V .: nberger, \Vas approved in , ·ul·)-, has received appro~:!: '. ~<. "; 

White Bou::oe clc 1 · :tnccs, and , pending your c._· :is ion, is ready for Hill : ~l.. 

/ 

Dir.agr ·:::!'' ------



...... :._ ~ 
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To fill the vacancy created by Anderson's elevatjon. to the Chainnan:3hip, 
I recon1n1encl the a 1pointrnent of Edwa rd _1\. ?\fcd~na (Resun1c, Tab C), 
Republic an of New 1v1exico. Medina is the Rq; io:13.l Training Officer 
and As si st.J.nt P .:.-o L·s sor of Educ.J..tion in the Eal·) )' Childhood Education 
Center at Eastern New l\1.cxico University, Portales. The Cow1eil has 
expressed a need f::n· an individual experienced in early childhood edu
cation and has no Spanish-speaking representation. Medina is reconl
lnenclcd for this appointn1cnt by Congressnl.an Lujan, Senator Domeni.ci 
and Anne Arrnstro 1g. His appointment, which received the concurrence 
of l<:en Cole, Bill "ilnmons , and Secretary Wcinbc1·ger, was approved by 
General Haig in July, received the appropriate \Vhite House clearances, 
and, pending your decision, is ready for Hill caJ.ls. 

Agree / Disagree _____ _ 

For the r e1naining four slots, . the followil1g individua ls were :recommended, 
received the concl.rrence of I<en Cole, Bill Ti1nmons and Secretary 
'Vcinbcrger , \Vere approved by General Haig, and are ready for announce
lncnt pending your approvc..l: 

.. .. . . · .:-

is a regu;J:(·~rcd nu ·:;c \ ';ii..L an inte-rest in the c·:cs.J:oru·llC11t and in yoPth. 
Senator Curtis ad' ised Anne Anll.strortg that ~1.rfJ, Curtis \Vas -very interestec 
in appoinbnent to .his pznticular Council and To~n l'(orolo go s comm.:!.ltcd 

•<-!>;: · ,.-···the~appoi-nbJ)ent:· t< . tlr-e.'Sa:pa;to~--.. --.-:Th_i s ·-GmJ.ndl :is ·high1y ---.tc:clnfi ~.al. ·-and:-ha_.:; - ~· _·, .. -: . . '~ ·'·-:-;_-;c . . . . . . . . . . .. . - -
an cxtrcrnclyhig1· rate of resignations anl.on-g its publicrnernbers "'·•-tl1o~:c-

. \vho have clone no p revioe s work in the field. '/h ilc we would not: nol· :-:'l·_- :.1~ 

. _. ., : ~::._:::;: 'l'·C_~Ori):n"'elJ._Cl_thc_ .;~J~l ot.n.tn_lcgt. of: One;-y,;i th ;tvJ:r S~·:.\::; l!.r~t-s\})a~·l~g:r:pmid;· ~:!3:c~.:t{2.:t-,.G_:i-: <: ~--:· .. 
Curti s insists th c-t :;he.wants it, -and I<orologc>: ·,as corn:11itted.it. - I feel 
we have no choice 

I. r.r ~e __ l.L_/ __ _ Disag:· -~· · ------

Henry Lucas, Jr._, D.D.S., (Resmne, Tab E) ci San Francisco. Dr. Lu-::: :t 8, 

a Black, is a 1: 1r n1 )er of the Executive Conl.lT-.. :: · ~ c of the RNC who has 
worked extensivc1 :, in creating educational opro ··tunities for minorities. 
Dr. Lucas has h;:d a continuing interest in t}·,< ' ay teacher candidates are 
recruited and tra :_; eel. The RNC has long wa: h J to obtain an appointment 
for Dr. Lucas, e-n 1 after speaking with him w ~ ;·.re quite sure he v.rill no' 
only survive as a 1 ublic n1e1T1ber, but \Vould p · vide an outstanding contri .. 
bution. Secrct~ry Weinberger also recomnl-::'1-,c:. =>his appoinbnent. 
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Judy .t\nn Duffn1ire, Ph. D., (Resume, Tab F) Director of the Rocky 
l\1ount c:ii n I\.cg i on <1 l l.esource C e n ter, Departrn e n t of Speci a l Education, 
Uni.\· c.r ~ !; ~ · t •:· ~ · l0:1, .Salt L a k e C i t y. Dr. B uffmir e speci a li zes in t cachi:::; 
reta:cdccl <::.nd} , z~. nclicappecl children and trains tca .::hers and para-profe sf i 0nal .3 
in th<~L ZtJ"C' ~t. She j~ a Republican sponsored for ·~his appointment by the HJ:\C 

and Scc r c· t ~•. ry '.'.' c i nher ger. 
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!Juga A. S a b at o (H :: sun1.e, Tab G), Vice President of Schoenling Brewing 
Con1pany in Cincinr: ati and a past Chairn1an of the Ohio Civil Rights 
C01nmi s sion. Saba o is responsible for n1arketing and advertising at 
Schoe nlin g in a dcliti. m to the exp a nsion, tr a ining and sup e rvision of th e 
sales forc e ... ·all e~ p e rience \Vhich n1ay prepa re hin1 for rnernb e r s l1ip on 
this Council. Th e ] Time r~asons, _ho\vever, that we l~ecolD11J.end S a b at:o 
is that M a x Fried e l sdorf comrnittec1 this appoinbnent to Congressrnan 
Don Cla n c y. 
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